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Suffragettes Mob Premier A-

fter He Yields Women

Beat Statesman.

!50 THROWN INTO JAIL
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Illm of Trrat-hrrj- One

Amrrlmn I ArrcMrd.

r.r.Nrv.v. xT. The political cam-
paign Is b'lnc waced with a fierceness
almost unknown In I.on.Iin. both '
politicians on the aturrp and suffra-Krtte- s

on the hatt:rf.eij.
The battle of Ixiwnlr.s; street, fought

this afternoon, when several hundred
siiiTraKettcs attempted to storm the
Premier's resilience, assaulted Ms As-lul- th

and Austin Ptrrell. Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, and broke many win
flows In th jcovemment offices, pur
passed all previous spectacirs of the
sort. Abont ISO women ar.d supporters
are In the. police station tonight.

Kollowlnir an announcement by the
Prime S.'Inlter In the House of Com
in'.Di that If he were still In power at
the rest session of Parliament, the gov
'cmect would iclve facilities for ths

consideration cf s suffrage bill, s large
body of women. Inflamed, rather than
placated, by this promise, character
ised as "nothlrir more tior less than
insult to the cause." left Caxton Hail
n search of the Premier.

quilli Pounced I'pon.
They came upon 1.1m on th ;v to

Iowr.lr.g street and lrnm-rtiatel- forme!
a hostile cordon around Mr. Asaulth. who
recently h resorted to all k:nis of sub
terfuges to keep hlmsvelf clear of the
tmjids of the militant women.

Oa of thorn. Henrietta Williams, --truck
the rovernmirn t lealer. and the Premier
would have fared badly had not large
detachments of police come to hi rei
The police, had eireat difficulty In putting
down the disorders and many of the
women had to be dragged from the scene
with cloth-- a half torn from their backs.

The rioting-- continued until evening,
when crowiia of women attacked the rem-denc- rs

of Sir Kdward Orey. the Foreign
Secretary: of Winston ppenoer Churchill,
the Home and of Vtrwla Har--
court. Secretary of Slate for the Colonies.
Stones crashed through the windows of
the houses. Sir Edward Greya bearing
the brunt of the attack.

Aged Statesman Beaten.
Cue band spied Mr. Btrrell strolling

through St. James Park, to the Athe-r&eu- m

Club and swooped down upon
ihe aged statesman, knocking his hat
over bis eyes and kicking him about
the legs. When help came and the
women were driven off Mr. Blrrell
limped to bis motor car on the arms of
policemen.

Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst. leader of
the suffragettes, was among those
taken to JalL Her s'ler, Mrs. Grant.
Senlcd admittance, threw a missile
through the Jail window. She was also
Incarcerated. Miss Ortct Johnson was
the only American arrested.

Mr. Churchill addressed a big meet
lag this evening, from which several

'tdherents of the women a cause were
ragged out by the police. Mr. Church- -

Ill stronVly defended the propriety of
Irtsh-Amcrlca- ns contributing to the
Home Rule cause. The cry of Ameri-
can dollars was likely to be used as
a retort to the Liberals, he said, since
Waldorf Astor bad announced that he
was again the candidate of the Con
servatlvea for Plymouth.

Battersea promises to be an interest
ing campaign ground. Sir John Har
rington, who ma ruled the daughter of
Senator McMlllen. having thrown down
the gauntlet as the Conservative can
didate to John Burns. President of the
Lox'aJ Governing Board.

Aquith Pledge Aid.
The principal move of the day was

Premier Asqulth's attempt to placate
the laborltes by promising to Introduce
legislation solving the difficulty which
has arisen on account of the Osborne
Judgment, which was that labor unions
could not use their funds for the pay-
ment of their representatives. In Par-llime-

The government proposed legislation
giving to trades onions the right to
provide funds for use In Parliamentary
and municipal campaigns, and for the
support of labor's representation, provid-
ing there was no compulsion on the
part of members of the Unions to con-
tribute such funds. The labor party
met tonight and declared the scheme
suggested by the Premier as wholly un-
satisfactory.

Lords Are Denounced.
The United Irish League has Issued

a manifesto against the Lords, calling
landlordism and the House of Lords
synonymous.

The manifesto, which Is signed by John
E- - Knusoni and T. P. O Connor, la
violent arraignment , of the House, of
Lords) aa the only obstacle to home rule.

DEMOCRATS MAY REVOLT
Continued

lh
From First Pw .

b"lstrouble from nrst day of term
as Speaker, for be wili then build up a
Democratic Insurgency, and there will be
enough Insurgent Democrats to thwart
tha will of the Speaker and tha chosen
Democratic House leaders. Just as the
Republican Insurgents, by combining
with the minority were able to override
Speaker Cannon and his lieutenants.

Democrats who are Inclined to Insurge
If things do not go to suit them In the
next House are saying that there Is no
essential difference between Cannonlsm
and Claxklsm. In case Clark undertakes
to corral and exercise the powers which
were so vigorously condemned when

by the present Speaker. These
- Democrats are not content that these
powers should be delegated to a Demo-
cratic Speaker, merely because they
have heretofore been entrusted to Speak-
ers of both parties (for Speaker Crisp,
of Georgia, bad all the powers held by
Cannon and exercised them). They want
a true reform, and will Insist upon it

In the chair Just s vigorous!

feeling.

with Cannon In the chair.
Champ C!iirk. In the event
on as Pp"akr. attempt to pre
wiping revision of the Huuse

n

House tiif Republican minority. rcRnrd
lss of past beliefs, undoubtedly will be
In f ivor of revising the House rules.
Periston would hare been necessary ha
the lieputilicans ben successful In th
late rle'-iion- . and revision will he forced
In the Ie:nooratlc House, by a eombina
tion of itepublicana and Insurpcnt lenio
crats If t::e Pemocratlo majority does
not revise the rules of Its on accord.

Never at a In will a Speaker of th
House have such autocratic authority
wns exercised by Cannon In his palmles
rt.v.-s-. Cannon himself Is aware of thi.
Therefore he. along with others, will be
found favoring curtailing the powers ol

the democratic Speaker. "Uncle Joe'
will take great delight In clipping the
wins of the man who succeeds him.
he It Clark or some one else. And the
ItiiMiuiican regulars will have a similar

The old Heed rules, and particularly
the rules giving power to the Speaker,
will have to go

PAULHAMUS HAS LEAD

HITTKK r'IGlIT WAGKD IXIi
PKKSIDKXT OF SENATE.

I'alroncr Cornea to Front Candi
date, and. It 1 Relieved, AIm

Seeks Gubernatorial Honors.

SPOKANE. "Wash, Nov. !2. tSpe-clal- .)

When clouds of gloom tanging
over the Eastern Washington delega
Hon to the state Senate hare cleared
away, political proguostirators of Spo
kane tonight predict that W. . Paul-hamu- s.

of Sumner, will occupy the
presidential chair tn the state Senate.

tne of the most bitter secret fights
in Eastern Washington Is being waged
over the place. Senator Ruth, cham-
pion of the Itoyal Arch, haa announced
that he will not again be a candidate.
The Increasing- - strength of local op-

tion forces in the state has shoved
Senator eillver Hall, of Whitman Coun-
ty. Into the running, but a secret con-
ference of Eastern Washington mem-
bers held Tonight at Ititzvllle, Adams
County, changed the aspect.

"Not a word, not a word." announced
Senator J. I. P.assett, banking king of
the Inland Empire, after the lutxville
meeting. Senator Cox also attended,
and it Is said the purpose was to test
the strength of Senator Harry Kosen-haup- t.

of Spokane, for the place. The
Paulhamus atmosphere overcame the
sentiment, and It Is whispered that
Eastern Washington men will line up
for him.

That Senator P. L. Allen, of King
County, will cot have the unified sup-
port of Ms own delegation and that
Senator paulhamus will not have the
support of Pierce County is the report
from the Coast. Early in the fight
both Senators announced the backing
of these Important delegations.

Jesse Huxtable and Harry Rosen
haupt. from Spokane County, want to
preside, and both are busy trying
line up the Eastern Washington dele
gatlons.

Senator J. K. Stevenson wants to b
president and may develop a full
fledged boom before the fight Is ove
Stevenson represents Garfield. Colum
hla and Asotin Counties, succeedln
Sam S. Russell In the upper House.

Senator A. J. Falconer, who was an
nouncrd as a Paulhamus partisan,
now being boomed as a compromise
candidate. It Is generally known h
wants to be a gubernatorial candldat
In 19U.

DELAY STIRS VANCOUVER

Mayor and Councllmen to A si Ret

ter Car Service.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. (Spe
cial.) Much complaint about the car
service between Vancouver and Port
land has at last moved the City Coun
ell to action, and tomorrow a commit
tee composed of Mayor Klgglns and".
B. Stoner and W. B. DuBois, Council- -
men, will call on President Josselyn. o
the Portland Railway. IJght & Power
Co.. and make a formal request tha.
the service be Improved.

For several weeks the rara have been
running late and complaints about It
are numerous. Many times it takes
two and three hours to go to Port
land, and to return, when the schedule
time Is about ij minutes.

Conductors say that this Is caused
by so many cars on I'nlnn avenue, and
the opening of the drawbridge on
Uurnslde street.

DOCTOR SUFFERS STROKE
m

Portland Man Stricken Willi Apo

plexy, Near Vancouver.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. II. (Spe
cial.) Pr. Andrew H. Dlven. about 60
years old. who has an office In the M.ir
qunm building. I'oruand. and who lives
at SSI Park street, was stricken with
apoplexy tonight In the waiting-roo- m on
Hayden Island, at tha ferry landing on
the OreKOn shore.

Eric BJorklund. who has charce of the
waiting-roo- said he telephoned several
times to the police department, request-
ing that nn ambulance be sent out for
the stricken man who lost h!s speech
and power of motion.

Mr. iljorklund says the police told him
over the telephone that they knew bow
to run their own business and would go
out there when they got ready.

Shortly after S o'clock the helpless doc
tor was placed on board a streetcar and
taken to Portland.

PIONEER OF 1852 DEAD

Emerson E. tiore. Who Crossed Di
vide In Prairie Schooner. Stricken.

MEDFORD. Or.. Nov. 13. (Special.)
Emerson E. Gore, one of the oldest

pioneers of Jackson County, died at
his home near Medford yesterday, after

brief Illness. Mr. Gore was born In
Halifax. Vt, In 1324. and went to Jack
sonville In 13B2, crossing the plains
and mountains with bis wife In a prai
rie sennoner.

In 1851 he took op the Gore donation
claim, one of the richest plecee of
fruit land In the valley, on which he
lived ever since. For many years Mr.
Gore had been one of the most promi-
nent fruit growers of the state, and
he was also extensively Interested In
business enterprises In Medford.

New Code Out January 2.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 23. (Special.)

Another extension of time has been
granted by the Supreme Court for the
completion of the new Lord Code, this
time January 1 being set at the date.
It Is the desire of the court to see
the new Initiative and referendum
measures Inserted In the work.

"Creeping. Crawling- Creatures with
a cywerfui null." -

THE OTJEC.OXIAX, WEDXESDAT, NOYE3IT5ETi 1910.

morgan SEEKS TO

COMMIT SHIPPERS

Financier's Hand Seen in Tes
timony That Rate Advance

Would Not Be Unfair.

RAILWAY METHODS SCORED

ime.s ill Ileurinp; Susp.e!-l- s Modern
System lie Adopted Before Coin-plai- nt

Is Made That Prof-- .

lis Are Impossible.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. Testimony In
stigated by George W. Perkins, of J. P.
Morgan Ai Co., tho Nevr York syndicate
that la suM to finance and control many
railroads of the couniry, analytic excoria-
tion of manual and mechanical methods
of railrouds and a discussion of scien-
tific principles of buslnce., were features
of today's freight rale increase hearing.

It was the day of the presunta- -
t Ion of the shlppors' argument before the
Interstate Commerce Commission on the
suoponslon of idvnces In the
tariffs on k great quantity of the traf-
fic moving over the entire official clas-
sification territory.

f;enernl Advance Contemplated.
The railroads wish to put In opera

tion advances In rates on freight the
country over, and In line with this view It
was suggested that the part of tl-.- pol-
icy was to commit the htp!ng Interests
to testimony tlwt there would be no com-
print If the advances were made. uni-
formly throughout the United State The
trunk !ine presidents have 'asserted that
the Increases are vital to their

A delegation of officials from the Grand
Rapids furniture Industry, In Michigan.
appeared at the hearing. While voicing
opposition to the present Eastern trunk
lino advance plan, they testified that they
would have no complaint to make if the
Increases proposed wore not confined to
one section, or otherwise d jicrimlnat'v.

Morgan Move Disclosed.
Then, through the prodding of Attorney

.yon, of the Commission, It was dis
closed and admitted by two of the men
called by the shippers that the appear- -

nce of themselves and the other Grand
Rapids people, representing many mil
lions of dollars of investments, was at
he suggestion of one of the heads) of the

Morgan syrulloate. who thougiit that as
matter of fairness the shippers should

xpress their views.
The testimony failed to show any sug

gestion from Mr. Perkins Uiat the con- -
umers also- should present their views.
Ithough If was intimated that if the

railroads or ths shippers agreed aa to
the sweeping Increases In freights of
several thousand kinds across the conti-
nent, with an aggregate addition of mil-
lions to the rnJiroad earnings', the buruen
would rcpt upon the consumers.

Business Reforms Demanded.
Henry M. Towne, a manufacturer and

president of the Merchants AHociation
of N?w York, contended the railroads
should first put their own house In or-
der, as l't expressed It," that tiiey should
Install mooern methods of buMnes.i, which
was Just as feasible for them as for
other industrleti. and that If scientific
management could not produce economics
to rae.'-- t tne revenue needs, then he would
join with them In their demand for rate
Increases). He depleted In glowing terms
big buiners strides under scientific man-
agement

Henry Van Riperschel, engaged In the
manufacture of cotton In Passaic, N. J.,
also testified concerning the workings
of that system and told of the bonus
scheme at his plant whereby the weav-
ers, with a minimum bonus alone mlxht
attain a weekly wage of $64,030. The
shippers' testimony will be continued to-
morrow.

C. J. Bertschy. of Milwaukee, traffic
manager of a brewing company, testi
fied that the advances would result in
$172,510 of additional expense to his con
cern. He said there were io specla
risks In the transportation of beer.

FALLS ACTIVE

ORKGOX TOWV AVOtXI ENTER
TAIN' BIG CO.VGKESS.

Trans-Mi- f slsslppl Commercial Con
vrntlon Opened at Kan Antonio.

Boosts for "Expo.'

SAN ANTONIO. Texas. Nov. 12. The
struggle to obtain the Panama Canal
exposition was transferred today to the
convention of the Trans-Misslsslp-

Commercial Congress, which opened to
day In this city. Governor Jared Y
Zanders, of Louisiana, urged the ad
vantaarps of New Orleans, and Frank
H. Gould, speaker of the California
House of Representatives, spoke on be- -
lalf of San Kranclsco.

Tho reception each speaker received
ndicated that the Congress Is xllvlded

on the subject of lending; Its Indorse
xnent.

Klamath Fa!L, Or., Is a new candl
date for the twenty-secon- d annual scs
sion of the Congress.

More than a thousand delegates are
present at the session here, which was
called to order by Fred W. Fleming
of Missouri, chairman of the executive
committee.

Governor Campbell, of Texas, wel
comed the delegates.

President Ike T. Prynr then delivered
his annual address. He spoke In part
as follows:

This section. of the country has never
received the favorable consideration at
he hands of our National Congress

that the section east of the Mississippi
ver has been accorded. Why Is this?

It is because the manufacturing; dis
tricts have had and held the reins of
government, dominated and controlled
both branches of our National Con
gress. They have been thoroughly or-
ganized and able to present to the Na- -
lonal Congress In aunlted and Intel

ligent manner an appeal for such pro-
tection and measures as they desired.

"When the Trans-Mlssissip- Com
mercial Congress was organized the
population tn that area was about 16,- -

75,364. Today we have a population
f more than 25,540,488, a gain of al

most 6.000.000 In the last 10 years, and
10.000.000 In the last 20 years, or 62
per cent. The largest per cent of this
gain .was In the last 10 years.

It will not be many years until tha
teeming millions of the East will rely
almost absolutely on tha West for the

ecessltlea of life.

Cotton elnnlns returns to th census for
thl. .rnftnn'fl crop shows It.A z hales,
aarftln.t SS'.:42 bales In the period and
4u2.;-- H bales In tus l'JOS Dorla

Extraordinary
Special on Beautiful Siberian

lack
A grand selection in all the newest styles)
Large, Broad Stoles and Muffs in pillow or
fancy styles to match. Values to $40.00; for
today only

MUFF
and

STOLE

by of

of

1
Visit Portland's Largest Fur Store

REMODELING AND REPAIRING
MOST MODERATE PRICES

Alaska Sealskins Our

Specialty.

Style and Fit

RATES ARE TOPIC

Railways Meed Capital, Say,

Speakers at Dinner.

PLEA FOR ALTRUISM MADE

John Claflin DoclarM Ketailers
Would IJeneflt Increase

Tariffs Investors Demand
Assiirnnee lteturns.

kkw vraik'. Nov. 22. Speakers at
the dinner tonlzht of the Railway Busi
ness Association discussed the necessity
for Increases In freight rates. Martin
iV. Knapp, chairman of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, urged a Na
tional policy "in accordance with the
enlarging spirit of altruism." Daniel
Willard, president of the Baltimore and
Ohio, said that the railroads should keep
out of politics. John Claflin, president
of the H. ii. Claflin Company, of New
York, a large wholesale merchant and
Investor In a large number of retail
stores, said that retailers would benefit
In the end by a general Increase In
freight rates to help the situation. .

Mr. Knapp said that railway earnifigs
should be sufficient for three things.
First, a return on railway investments
sufficient to attract necessary capital
to Improve existing roads and construct
the new ones that are essential to the
country's development. Second the pay-
ment of liberal wages to an adequate
number of competent men. Third, the
betterment of existing roads without
unnecessary Increase of present capital.

Mr. Willard urged that discussion of
the problem be "free from heat."

"The roads," he said, "should recog-
nize in the future more than they have
In the past that while they are under
certain precise as well as Implied obli-
gations to their security holders, they
are also charged with a public service
to perform, and there are also certain
clear and Implied obligations In that
direction, among which Is this:

To treat all alike, giving as full
consideration as possible to all reason-
able requirements. In short, while
giving full and proper consideration to
the rights of the security holders, to
give fair consideration also to the
rights and feelings of the shipper.

There had been too much resulsrting.
Mr. Willard said. The ro;Us should
have a. respite until they could work
out some of the problems confronting
them.

After saving that railroads had
reached a point where It seemed diffi
cult to Increase gross revenues ma
terially without very great expend!
ture for betterments, that Investors
were asking larger returns than In
the near past, and that foreign In
vestors especially were Inclined to be
Indifferent to offerings or American
roads. Mr. Claflin added:

"I ask. then, will It be advantageous
for the average merchant outside of
New York to pay some Increase In
freight rates to help the general situa-
tion? I think It will. A. retail busi
ness amounting in sales 10 pernaps
11.000.000 per annum, located, say, be
yond the Mississippi, may now pay Jl'5.- -
000 for freight and express from the
Fast. If freight rates should be raised
is Der cent on the average It would
pay $3000 additional to the railroads
What would such a ousiness do jixeiy
to galnT Let any merchant look back
over his recoras ana mam ine years
of general railroad extension and Im-

provement on the one hand, and the
years of railroad retrenchment on tho
other, and I am aure ne win una mat
his prosperity on the average has In- -

reased with the progress of the rail
roads and has waned with their lack
of progress."

Governor-ele- ct Will Dine.
NEW YORK. Nov. 22.-Th- e Board of

Governors of the National Democratic
Club will give a complimentary din

er at the Waldorf-Astori- a, December
5. to six Governors-elec- t of the Demo

cratic party. Dlx, of this state, and
Eugene N. Foss, of Massachusetts, have

ready signified meir acceptance or
tha invitations to be lent out. Judson

9 1 '.
jjjl

Wolf
Sets

9o8S Set
AT

Harmon, of Ohio, who was
also has practically accepted the Invi-
tation. Governors-ele- ct Baldwin, of
Connecticut, Wilson of New Jersey, and
Plalrted of Maine, are yet to be heard
from.

INDICTMENT STAGE NEAR

Times' Explosion Case Situation
Iads to Rumors.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 22. Confer-
ences between the special grand Jury
and District Attorney Fredericks late
today gave rise to numerous rumors
that Indictments had been found In the
Times explosion case.

The rumors were denied by officials
of the District Attorney's office to-
night, but at the same time the air of
stimulated Interest apparent among the
grand jurymen, when they adjourned
until tomorro.v, coupled with unaccua
tomed alterations on the part of depu
tls on guard outside the Inquisitorial
chamber, furnished basis for the sur
mise that the indictment stage of the
case had been reached.

Chief of Police Seymour, of San
Francisco, was a witness today.

Corvallis Xames Delegates.
CORVAIJJIS, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

Knox Mats
inspire and hold public
faith and patronage.

For tale at our agencies everywhere.
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A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER,
)r. T Felix Couraud'i Oriental Cream

Mas lea Beautifler.
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Dealers in tha United Stales, Canada and Europa.
FEHD. T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 ftrot Jones St, N. Y.

illinery
All our Trimmed Hats, exclusive Pattern Hats and

Trimmings at

Half Price
You will find the choicest collection of the season's
favored models in our stock. Be sure to see them.

The committee of the Corvall's
Commercial Club has named the follow-
ing members as delegates to the

of the Oregon Development League,
to be held In Palem Novembr 28 to 30:

142i2

Waist Sale
Values to $10

a

A beautiful lot of Net, Velvet,
Taffeta and

in all best
styles of the season. un

usual

Tailored Wash Waists, g2 98c
clever assortment plain tailored

styles, embroidered and hemstitched fronts;
Linens, Madras and value.

Corner Fourth and Morrison

executive

meet-
ings

fop?

Chiffon, Messa-lin- e

Waists

bargain.

Linene; wonderful

Mail Orders Promptly
Attended To.

Fur Fashion Book
Mailed Free Upon

M. S. Woodcock. A. J. Johnson, W. S.
McFadden, Mayor C. V. Johnson. Dr.
James Withycombe. A. L. Stevenson,
County Judge J. Fred Yates and John
F. Allen.

WATCHE
FOR CHRISTMAS

AT--

BARGAIN PRICES
No gift is more acceptable to lady or gentleman, girl
or boy than a reliable watch. Every watch pur-
chased at this store can be absolutely relied on and
we give a written guarantee with every purchase.

Gents' Watches

;4,

Exceptionally

$9.00
Plain or engraved 20-ye- ar guaranteed gold-fille- d

case; genuine Waltham or Elgin movement.

Ladies' Watches . . $S.SO
Waltham or Elgin Movements; Guaranteed Cases.

Boys' and Girls' Watches $2.50 Up
American Movements; Guaranteed.

A large line of fine Diamonds, Jewelry and Articles to select
from. Make your selection now and we will hold the

gooda for you until Christmas.

Standard Jewelry Store
Third Street

the
An

Toilet

Near Alder

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH HOME

f

TT wonderful how much satisfao
tion obtained from a talk

over the Bell Telephone.
A letter carries words, but the Bell Service has been

brought up to such a point of perfection that the modula-

tions of the voice are clearly heard.
The cheery tones show that the talker is well and in

good spirits. The call may come from a suburban village
or a distant city, but Within the limits of the carrying
power of the voice the Bell Service cacries the tone as
welL You get a personal interview with a friend hun-
dreds of miles away.

The PacificTelephone &
Telegraph Co.

Every Brll Telephone Is the Center (

the System.

Street

IS
can be


